1) Lisez le texte suivant et essayez de résumer en français ce que vous en avez compris :

Chipocalypse: potato shortage in New Zealand sparks crisp crisis

Eleanor Ainge Roy / Mon Oct 16th 2017

A year of heavy rains in both the North and South Island has devastated 20% of New Zealand’s potato crop, prompting fears of a “chipocalypse”. The news has sent some New Zealanders into a spin. Some supermarkets have put up signs in their crisp sections alerting customers to the shortage, which might affect their Christmas feasts and favorite rugby snack and has been well spoken of on social media.

“You can go for a week without politics but try going for a week without potatoes. It is a food staple and this is becoming a food security issue as the effects of climate change impact our potato crop,” said Claridge, the chief executive of Potatoes New Zealand. New Zealand produces 500,000 tons of potatoes a year and is the ninth-biggest exporter of potatoes in the world. Potatoes have been grown in New Zealand for 250 years and were introduced by Captain Cook who gave potatoes to two Māori chiefs in Mercury Bay. The vegetable was quickly adopted as a staple part of the local diet because it could be grown in much colder areas in New Zealand.

WORD BANK:
shortage= un manque, une pénurie
to spark = déclencher
the crop= la production
to send into a spin = faire partir en vrille, rendre fou

2) A présent, écoutez une proposition de correction :

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1twBlxaeXlcU2UtBW63bHJFdipVn3iCRT/view?usp=sharing